
Junior Infants 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

I hope that you and your families are all well and keeping safe and 

that you had a happy Easter. I hope you all got to eat lots of yummy 

Easter eggs!! Please find a list of activities for the coming week 20th-

24th April for your child. I appreciate that these are unusual times 

and there can be additional stresses. I understand that everyone’s 

situation is different and so this work is only a guide. There is no 

pressure at all to complete the activities. The aim of the work is to 

help to add structure to your day for both you and your child. English, 

Maths and a little bit of Irish would be the main focus each day and 

then the other activities are extras. If you have any 

questions/queries about the work or issues accessing exercises please 

do not hesitate to contact me on the following email and I will do my 

best to help you.  amahonycahirns@gmail.com.  

Look after each other and stay safe.  

Kind regards,  

Ms. Mahony  
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Maths: Counting 

• Youtube counting songs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZw9veQ76fo 

• Gather some objects/toys (eg: lego blocks, pegs, crayons, pasta). Draw a circle on a 

page or mark and area and ask your child to make different sets of numbers between 

0-5, for example “make a set of 3”. The child puts 3 of whatever objects your using in 

the circle or area. Get them to check. Repeat this a number of times. You can do this 

naturally during playtime. 

• Write the numbers 0-5 on a page, card or use a deck of cards. Instead of asking them 

the number, show them the page instead and get them to tell you the number and then 

make the set.  

• Try to practice writing your numbers 0-5 each day. This can be done with crayons, 

pencil, paint, chalk, playdough, and practice tracing with your finger (on the table, on 

someones back, in sand, etc.). See if you can make rainbow numbers by using lots of 

colours by repeatedly tracing over the number using a different colour each time. 

Here’s a number rhyme poster to reinforce the correct number formation! 

 

• The following are some online games that you can try throughout the week (the links 

are below the description of the game). Have Fun! 

1. Teddy Numbers 

 Play ‘Numbers up to 5’ and ‘Words up to 5’. If you want give ‘Numbers up to 10’ a go. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers  

 

2. Underwater Counting 

Start with counting up to 5, try up to 10 if you want.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting 
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English 

Nursery Rhymes: Mary had a little lamb https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YE7PiTwhTQk 

Reading 

• Phonics – Ditty Books: 1 ditty story each day 

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/25/12/12/55/1a5fba52-4af4-4008-9fcf-

56517ab25cb7/RWI_OnlineDitties.pdf 

These are short stories that include sounds, blending words, sight words and sentences. Each 

story is one page long. These will help with the revision of individual sounds, blending and 

reading sentences. Below I have attached a Youtube link explaining to you the adult how the 

Ditty Books work and how you use them with your child.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mhoa4oPkwbE 

• Sight words: revise these words 

to he for and 

she The it was 
• Practice reading these 5 words (remember we do not sound these out, we just say 

them!) Here are a few activities; 

- Write the words on paper and turn them over. Pick a card, get it right you get to 

keep it. Whoever has the most at the end of the game wins.  

- Write the words on paper and stick them around your house, you have to find them 

and then read it.  

- See if you can find these words in books or games.  

Writing 

• Learn how to write your name. see what types of letters are in your name; tall letters 

(eg: t, h, l, d), under the line letters (eg: y, g, p) or halfway letters (eg: a, s, e, m) 

• This week our handwriting letters are; c, o, a, d, g. If an adult writes each letter nice 

and big, you can trace them with your finger practicing the formation and then you can 

write it using your pencil, crayons, chalk or sprinkle a small bit of salt or sugar on a 

plate you can make the letter with your finger. (Below is a link to the handwriting book 

online and the letters for this week are pages 6 -15) 

https://educateplus.ie/ppresource/just-handwriting-junior-infants-pre-cursive  
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For Junior Infants/Senior Infants/First Class 

• Irish  

Go to www.edco.ie/bua . 

1.Select the file that suits your computer PC or Mac (please note that Bua na Cainte only 

works on PC or Mac computers-it will not work on a tablet device). 

2.Select the Class Level Junior Infants and then click on it to start a download of the file. 

Once it has downloaded, click on the file to install and follow on-screen instructions. 

3. A Bua na Cainte icon will appear on your desktop. Once you click on this page a login page 

will open where you will enter the following details – Login: trial / Password:trial 

4. Our topic for this week is Sa Bhaile (In the Home) .  

 

• PE activities: 

Joe wicks does morning PE for 30 mins every weekday morning on his Youtube channel. Below 

is a link to this channel where all his workouts are saved. There are also shorter 5min / 8 min 

workouts. Give them a go! 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pe+with+joe 

Jamie Brain Breaks are excellent yoga style exercises for kids, see what stretches or animal 

poses you can do! 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=jamie%27s+brain+breaks 

 

• Music  

Here are some links to songs you can practice on a daily basis: 

Days of the week: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg 

Months of the year: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPeAo1hz8GA 

Spring is here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DobrRgD5aOU 

 

Below are some optional extra activities that you can try if you are still in the learning 

zone! Enjoy! 

• *Additional stories: 

Storyberries is website with stories in various different forms; read along, audio, video 

books. There are different genres, age groups and lengths of stories.  

https://www.storyberries.com/ 
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• Fine and Gross motor activities: 

Fun, physical activities that can be done at home using things you have around you. You can 

print and cut up the activities and pick one each day or just look at them online and take your 

pick. These are great for strengthening our big muscles for running and jumping and also our 

smaller muscles to draw and write.  

file:///C:/Users/aisli/Desktop/Covid%20work/shoebox-activities-pick_ver_1.pdf 

 

• The World of David Walliams: Everyday at 11am, David Walliams will be sharing an 

audio story from one of his best-selling World’s Worst Children short story collection 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses-catch-up/  

 

• Alphablocks: Phonics and Literacy videos. Watch the letters of the alphabet tell 

stories and make words using phonics. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_qs3c0ehDvZkbiEbOj6Drg  

 

• Numberjacks: This is an engaging animation show with ten small superheroes solving 

problems . 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWKuiktSh-V3E4ysPU0VC3Q  

 

• Sid the Science Kid: Explore your curiosity about what makes the world tick. Sid 

celebrates children’s curiosity about the science in everyday life.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/scishow 

 

• National Geographic Kids: Discover fun and interesting facts about the world we live in 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/  

 

• RTÉ Hub is on daily 11am – 12pm on RTÉ 2 and catch up episodes on RTÉ Home School 

Extra at 4.45pm.  

https://www.rte.ie/tv/programmes/1127275-rte-home-school-hub/  

 

• Remember to continue to practice activities and games such as cutting, jigsaws, 

playdough, I-spy, colouring, drawing and building.  
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Art: see if you can try draw these by following the steps!    

                       

 

                      

                          

 

 


